LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

AJC-ADENAUER LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAM TO GERMANY
June 9-17, 2020

AJC POLISH-JEWISH LEADERSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAM TO POLAND
July 19-26, 2020

Most exchange programs are open to AJC Emissaries and above and are by invitation only, unless stated otherwise. To learn more and to apply visit AJC.org/exchangeprograms or contact your Regional Director.

*NAs of February 2020

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 2020 DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS*

Missions are open to all National Leadership Council (NLC) members, donors who give $10,000 or above annually, unless otherwise noted. Preference will be given to participants who have not traveled with AJC in the last 12 months.

To express interest in a mission, please visit AJC.org/overseasopportunities and fill out the interest form.

Contact Amy Cooper at coopera@ajc.org or Leatal Laby at labyl@ajc.org

ISRAEL AND GREECE  MARCH 5-11, 2020
ACCESS and HALC mission to Israel and Greece
Open to AJC ACCESS Partner, Activists, and Emissaries

WASHINGTON, D.C.  MARCH 15-17, 2020
National Leadership Council Advocacy Fly-In
With Jason Isaacson, AJC Chief Policy and Political Affairs Officer

AJC GLOBAL FORUM IN BERLIN  JUNE 14-17, 2020
OPTIONAL SHABBATON: JUNE 12-13, 2020
POST GLOBAL FORUM MISSIONS: JUNE 17-19, 2020
VIENNA  Open to AJC Ambassadors, Executive Council, and Honorary Presidents
WARSAW  Open to AJC Delegates, Diplomats, and Ambassadors
ISRAEL  AJC Emissaries Invited
PARIS  Open to AJC ACCESS Activists and Emissaries

ARABIAN GULF  FALL 2020
With Jason Isaacson, AJC Chief Policy and Political Affairs Officer
Open to AJC Delegates, Diplomats, and Ambassadors

MOROCCO  FALL 2020
With Jason Isaacson, AJC Chief Policy and Political Affairs Officer
AJC's Donor Recognition Societies—National Leadership Council (NLC), Marshall Society, and Visionaries—bring together AJC's most generous supporters.

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

- Ambassadors: $100,000 and above
- Diplomats: $50,000 - $99,999
- Delegates: $25,000 - $49,999
- Advocates: $10,000 - $24,999

MARSHALL SOCIETY

- Emissaries: $5,000 - $9,999
- Activists: $2,500 - $4,999
- Partners: $1,250 - $2,499

ACCESS

ACCESS is the place for young Jewish professionals in their 20s and 30s who want to work with peers from across the globe to change the world.

- NLC: $5,000 and above
- Emissaries: $2,500 - $4,999
- Activists: $1,250 - $2,499
- Partners: $625 - $1,249

For more information about ACCESS, please contact Dana Levinson Steiner at steinerd@ajc.org or 212.891.1475

VISIONARIES SOCIETY

Loyal supporters who have the foresight and generosity to make planned gifts to AJC.

For more information about Donor Recognition Societies and Missions, please contact Amy Cooper at cooper@ajc.org or 212.891.1447 or Leatal Laby at labyl@ajc.org or 212.891.1347
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